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It was a tough year, but the pandemic did nothing to dampen 
the enthusiasm or achievements of the Class of 2021 (and 

2038)! In fact the spirit of accomplishment should give stu-
dents in this year’s graduation more cause to celebrate than 

ever! Congratulations to all the graduates!

 Saturday, June 5th, saw our commu-
nity come together in a single mission... to 
support those touched by cancer.
 Jan Frandsen, Nurse Practitioner at 
University Hospitals Seidman Cancer Cen-
ter, along with some very special friends 

Marathon Celebrates National
Cancer Survivors Day  The City of Westlake and 

the Westlake Baseball League 
hosted a Ribbon-Cutting and 
Grand Opening Ceremony at 
the four newly-minted Clague 
Memorial Fields on Saturday, 
June 5. 
 Westlake Mayor Dennis 
M. Clough performed the cer-
emonial ribbon-cutting, with 
help from some local ballplay-
ers, as members of City Coun-
cil and many others looked on. 
Mayor Clough, WPD Captain 
Gerald Vogel, Supt. of Schools 
Scott Goggin and School Board 
member John Finucane threw 
out ceremonial first pitches on 
each of the new diamonds.
 Three old ballfields near Clague Playhouse have now been replaced with a new, 
four-field complex in a wagon wheel alignment, complete with a central restroom and 
concession stand. 

Westlake Baseball Field Ribbon Cutting

Westlake Mayor Dennis Clough with the assistance of players
from the Westlake Baseball League cuts the ribbon at the Grand
Opening of the Clague Memorial Fields. Photo by Robert Rozboril.

continued on page 10

ran PLACE2PLACE in support of The 
Gathering Place.
 The mission: A marathon from The 
Gathering Place in Beachwood to The 
Gathering Place West in Westlake.

Celebrating Our Graduates!

continued on page 7
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 The masks came off and the party was on 
at Crocker Park last week as The Normandy 
Senior Living co-presented with Northeast 
Ohio Boomer & Beyond to host Boomer Bash 
2021 last Thursday.
 The first major event in the Cleveland area 
in over a year delivered on its promise to offer 
Education, Entertainment, Excitement and FUN.
 Attendees enjoyed entertainment by Ha-
waiian Island Entertainment, food samples 
from local restaurants, over 60 vendors with a 
variety of products and services geared to the 
50-plus age demographic and a charity raffle 
with a grand prize of a One Week Vacation. 
There was even a specialty drink for the event: 
The Boomer Blitz! 

Masks Off, Party On at Boomer Bash West

For more photos visit
www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com

Heather (center) and the Northridge Health Center team.Kristen Gillespie, O’Neill Healthcare.Joe Baker of Hearing Science

UH St. John Medical Center Outreach with a festive crew.Kari of Westlake Village.Ryan and Lee of Foundations Healthcare.

Paul Forthofer, UH St. John Outreach, and Kim Zdanowicz of the
Normandy Senior Living.Colleen and Carleen of the Belvedere in Westlake.

 What the Cupcakes, a popular bakery in 
downtown Avon, closed last week as owner Re-
nee Collins and husband Jeff, have expanded 
their family with the adoption of five-year old 
nephew, Chase, and want more family time.
 Renee held a farewell sale on June 4 and 
donated all proceeds to charity. Mayor Bryan 
Jensen was on hand to purchase one of the last 
of the delights to roll out of the oven!
 Renee is well-known for her heart for the 
community, having started the Blessing Boxes 
program. Now, she is advocating through a 
program called “Chance for Safe Visits, Foster 
& Kinship.” She is helping to find safe spaces for 
families to reunite their kinships with the goal 
of providing stress-free visitations.

Mayor Bryan Jensen and Renee Collins with a final cupcake.

A Heartfelt Goodbye
to What the Cupcakes

Jeff shares photos and memories with five-year old Chase.
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Isn’t it time to take  
control of your health?

It’s safe to get the care you need
at University Hospitals.

Make an appointment at UHhospitals.org/StJohn or call 440-827-2804

Isn’t it time to take  
control of your health?

It’s safe to get the care you need
at University Hospitals.

Make an appointment at Uhhospitals.org/StJohn or call 440-827-2804

58883_234225_UNI_TakeControlAd_VillagerNPP.indd   1 2/2/21   3:21 PM
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Unprotected sex? Pregnant?
STI? Afraid? We can help!

Free, Confidential Services
• Pregnancy Tests
• Limited Ultrasound
• Pregnancy Options Education
• Parent/Partner Support
• Post-Abortion Support
• Sexually Transmitted Infection Testing

This Center Does Not Perform or Refer For Abortion

364 Griswold Road,  Elyria, OH 44035
(440) 284-1010 • CornerstonePregnancy.org

by Jeffrey Gross, DDS, FAGD of The Healthy Smile
Why Do Some Dentists Fill Every Groove?

Dr. Louis Malcmacher Dr. Jeffrey Gross

She and I just met a couple of weeks earlier. She told me 
that she was an avid reader of this column, and this paper 
was the impetus for her to seek dental care from me. Upon 
examining her, the focus of  our treatment centered around 
a large cavity under an old crown. My x-ray showed me 
extensive decay in the area of question. I expressed concern 
over whether I could salvage the tooth for her and make 
her a new crown. The alternative would involve removing 
the decayed roots and placing an implant that  day. 

I scheduled her some time to remove the old crown 
and evaluate the tooth underneath the crown. That  second 
appointment occurred this past week. The crown was no 
longer in her mouth as it fell out. The tooth underneath 
the crown demonstrated so much decay that the crown had 
nothing to support it. 

As we discussed the case and how I planned to pro-
ceed, she mentioned to me what was the cause of her prob-
lems. She told me that as a young child, her dentist “filled 
every groove.” Any area of a tooth that was not smooth was 
“improved” with a filling. Any area that did not snag an in-
strument required  attention. She questioned me as to why 
we follow this approach? 

All fillings have a shelf life. Depending upon the size 
and location of the filling, replacement is in the  future for 
that filling. The factors that I just mentioned will affect how 

long the filling can last. If the filling is small, then 
replacing it with another filling similar in size will 
be possible. If the filling is large or the tooth cracks 
around the filling, a crown will be appropriate. 

We still did not answer our question. Why do some 
people fill every groove and others proceed differently? 
The reason revolves around the individual dentist’s judg-
ment call. If the patient has fillings  on most of their teeth, 
this minor groove will likely turn into a cavity. If the pa-
tient’s oral hygiene is not good, then the groove’s chances 
of breaking down even further will result in a large cavity. 

Let us explore the flip side. When I find a groove in 
a mouth with no cavities or filling in any other place, this 
groove will probably not trend in a negative direction. A 
mouth with no plaque or debris visible will fair well and 
not become a cavity issue. These two different approaches 
will have a long lasting effect and influence on the patient. 
I always say that the best dentistry is the least amount of  
care. 

Now we see why this is true. A young child who re-
ceives many fillings because of concern for future cavities 
sets up the patient for years of repair. The filling every 
groove approach brought my patient to  me with a require-
ment to remove a broken and decayed root. Maybe those 
fillings that occurred many  decades ago were not the right 

thing to do. I do not know the answer to that thought as I 
was not there  and cannot judge or even render an opinion. 

It is sufficient to say that whether you have a lot of 
dental work in your mouth or almost none, regular clean-
ings and checkups are crucial to catching problems when 
they are small and not out of hand. If  you are overdue for 
this due to Covid or another reason, please call us at 440-
892-1810 and let us set up a visit for you. I look forward to 
meeting you.

Jeffrey Gross, DDS, FAGD is an Ohio licensed general 
dentist and is on the staff of Case Western Reserve School of 
Dental Medicine. 

The Healthy Smile
27239 Wolf Road, Bay Village, OH 44140

440-892-1810       www.jeffreygrossdds.com

Westlake Runners Make Mark at State Meet
On Friday and Saturday at Hilliard Darby High School in Columbus, the West-

lake Boys Track & Field Team brought their largest showing to the state meet 
since the late 90’s. 

Austin Norris, having qualified in three events, placed in two, finishing 5th in 
the 300m IH and anchoring the 4x400m relay for an 8th place finish. School re-
cords were set in both events. Joining Austin on the 4x400m relay were Basheer 
Alramahi, Sammy Zanotti, and David Daniel.  

Also making the trip down to states was Daniel Park in the 110m HH, taking 
12th place, two spots behind Austin’s finish in the same event.

The Westlake 4 x 400 meter 
team set a new school record 
of 3:21.77, breaking the old 
standard held for over 30 years 
by Tim Barrett, Chris Cem-
pel, Mark Bongers and John 
Kolesar. Westlake freshman Sarah Peer, 9th at state in 

the 800 meter run. Sarah wrapped up a fantastic 
first year of track and field, highlighted by break-
ing three school records (4×800, 1600, and 800), 
becoming the first track athlete in nearly 30 years 
to qualify to State (Lisa Grey, Tina Lokar, ’93).

Information courtesy of the City of 
Westlake, www.CityofWestlake.org

The Westlake Summer Concert 
Series begins Sunday, June 13th 
from 6:30-8pm at the Rec Center.

Bring your chair and enjoy the 
sounds of Funkology who plays a 
mix of hits from the 50’s to today. 

See the full schedule here: www.
cityofwestlake.org/683/Summer-
Concerts-in-the-Park

Westlake Summer 
Concert Series
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The Area’s Finest Clubhouse offering a Country Club Atmosphere

750 Aqua Marine Blvd., Avon Lake, OH 44012

440.933.0250
Offices open daily 10am-6pm including weekends! Located at Miller and Walker Roads in Avon Lake.

Visit our site www.TheAqua.net

TOWNHOMES:

1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms $1150-$1700’s

Private Entries
Cozy Front Porches

Vaulted Ceilings
1 & 2 Car Garages

GARDEN HOMES:

1 & 2 Bedrooms $1000-$1600’s

Elevator Access
24/7 Security

Attached Garages

Brand
New
Units

Still Growing 

by Popular 

Demand

The Area’s Finest Resort Living!

  Celebrating
10 Years

Heated pool • Fitness Club • Sport Court
Pub Rooms • Fun Social Events • Elevators

Award Winning Schools • Peaceful, Natural Setting
Walk to Lake Front Park • Pier, Beach & Boat Basin

 Avon Schools celebrated 
Avon Middle School Principal 
Dr Craig Koehler in a big way last 
week! Mayor Jensen stopped by to 
present a Key to the City, a com-
memorative planting was placed 
outside the school and a plaque 
of appreciation erected in the gar-
den. Congrats, Dr. Koehler!
 “In honor of our fearless 
leader Dr. Craig D. Koehler for 
his tireless 25 years of service to 
Avon Local Schools. Thanks for 
always directing with the motto, 
‘What does your heart tell you?’”
 All will miss you! It’s a great 
day to be an Eagle!

Thank You, Dr. Koehler

Happy 
Summer!

Avon East staff send off 
students on the last day of 
school today in the rain. 

We love our students. Way 
to go Eagles, we did it!! 

Happy Summer!
#AvonInspires

Congratulations 
Mrs. Taddeo!

 Happy Retirement to Denise Taddeo! Mrs. 
Taddeo has been a Bus Driver for the Avon Lo-
cal Schools for 25 years! She has been a friend 
and mentor to many drivers and will be greatly 
missed. In her 25 years, she’s driven too many kids 
to count and they were blessed to have her! Enjoy 
this next chapter of your life and all the adventures 
you have planned! Thank you! #AvonInspires
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A Little Vacation Everyday

Brand New Single Family Cluster 
Homes At Harbor’s Edge 
& Catawba Island Club
Award Winning Designs, 1st Floor Master 
Suites, Maintenance Free Living Customize 
Your Home Starting at $389,900

• Lake Erie’s Finest Resort
• Arthur Hill Golf Course
• Vacation Living Year Round
• Tennis
• Boating
• Swimming
• Uncompromising Kopf Quality

For more information call 440-396-1264
www.kopf.net

NOW SELLING!

Brand New Single Family Cluster
Homes At Harbor’s Edge
& Catawba Island Club
Award Winning Designs, 1st Floor Master
Suites, Maintenance Free Living Customize
Your Home Starting at $409,900

A Little Vacation Everyday
NOW SELLING!

•	 Lake	Erie’s	Finest	Resort	
•	 Arthur	Hill	Golf	Course	
•	 Vacation	Living	Year	Round	
•	 Tennis	
•	 Boating	
•	 Swimming	
•	 Uncompromising	Kopf	Quality	

For	more	information	call	440-396-1264
www.kopf.net

Our Hats Off to You...
Our hats are off to the Avon Lake graduating class of 2021 for their amazing display of creativity

and future through their caps. Photo credit: Avon Lake Schools
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www.chsc.org1921~2021

100
Celebrating a Century of Communication Access

Many insurance plans accepted.

Call Today! 440-455-9898
Westlake (Center Ridge at Crocker)

University Circle  •  Lyndhurst  •  Broadview Heights

Hearing Testing & Hearing Aids • Cochlear Implant Services

Better HEARING for 

Better QUALITY OF LIFE!

Laura L. Brady, AuD, CCC-A/Cleveland Hearing
& Speech Center
 The number of people in the United 
States diagnosed with diabetes has risen 
to more than 50 percent in the last decade. 
If you’re one of the 30 million Americans 
with diabetes, take note! 
 Research indicates that people with 
diabetes are more than twice as likely to 
develop hearing loss compared to those 
without the disease. The rate of hearing 
loss is 30 percent higher for the 84 mil-
lion adults in the U.S. who are prediabetic 
compared to those with normal blood glu-
cose levels.
 Right now, we aren’t sure how diabetes 
is related to hearing loss. Some research-
ers theorized that since Type II diabetes 
is more prevalent in older adults, hearing 
loss may partly be a result of aging. But, a 
2012 study found that people with diabetes 
were more likely to experience hearing loss 
than those without the disease, regardless 
of their age.
 Some theories suggest that the high 
blood glucose levels associated with diabe-

Cleveland Hearing & Speech Center: Diabetes and Hearing Loss
tes cause damage to the small blood vessels 
in the inner ear, similar to how diabetes can 
damage the eyes and the kidneys. Another 
possibility involves lipids (fats) metaboliz-
ing in the blood. When your body doesn’t 
produce enough insulin to utilize glucose, 
fats break down at a higher rate than aver-
age and can result in high blood lipid levels, 
which can affect blood vessels; a condition 
called arteriosclerosis.
 Arteriosclerosis can narrow or block 
blood vessels. A deficient supply of blood 
can damage nerves and result in diabetic 
neuropathy in all parts of your body, in-
cluding the nerves linked to hearing. It is 
also possible that high lipid levels in the 
blood could lead to lipid deposits in the 
tiny hair cells of the cochlea.
 Research has also shown that indi-
viduals with other complications caused by 
diabetes cardiovascular disease, peripheral 
neuropathy, or encephalopathy – are more 
likely to experience hearing loss than indi-
viduals who do not have diabetes-related 
challenges.
 The most important step you can take 

continued from page 1

 Beginning at 8 a.m., and team runners took to the 
streets and made their first stop at UH Seidman Cancer 
Center where they were greeted by UH staffers and TGP’s 
CEO, Michele Seyranian. After a quick bathroom break 
and some hydration the crew set off for Edgewater Park.
 At about 12:20 p.m., Jan and his crew arrived at Edge-
water and were greeted by smiling faces and bright colors 
as Cleveland came out to celebrate Pride at the LGBT Com-
munity Center of Greater Cleveland parade! After a quick 
break, their feet hit the pavement again and they were 
headed to Rocky River.
 Waiting with bagels and ice cold water/Gatorade, Tif-
fani McManamon, TGP West Side Committee Member and 
owner of Lovlox SALON, welcomed the runners. They were 
even greeted by her sweet furbaby, Ozzie. For the fourth 
time, all wished the runners luck and sent them off to their 

Marathon Celebrates National Cancer Survivors Day
final stop before celebrating with them in Westlake.
 Jan, Colleen and Jeannie made it to Bay Presbyterian 
Church for a quick water break and to pick up their final 
runner, Kristen. It was there that they made the turn onto 
Columbia Road to their final destination, The Gathering 
Place West (Sandy Borelli Center).
 With 2.1 miles left to go, the cheering squad made 
their way to TGP to make sure the runners were welcomed 
properly. Excitement was in the air as they came around the 
corner into the parking lot. Cowbells, drums and cheers 
could be heard down Center Ridge Road. 
 After 8 hours, the PLACE2PLACE team had made it!
 Thank you to everyone who made this run possible. 
Special shout to:
 University Hospitals - Chesley and Sarah...thank you, 
thank you, thank you!
 LGBT Community Center of Greater Cleveland

 Lovlox SALON - Tiffani and Melissa... Your smiling 
faces were such a warm welcome
 Fox 8 News
 Jeannie - Congrats on completing your FIRST MARA-
THON with us.
 Colleen, Kristen. Lorna and all the others who came 
out to run... THANK YOU!
 Cathy Henry - Thank you letting us know where Jan 
was at along the route 
 And to Jan... The Gathering Place cannot thank you 
enough for what you have done for our cancer community. 
From your work at Seidman, to your run across town, you 
are an INSPIRATION!
 Show Jan and Team PLACE2PLACE some love in the 
comments on their facebook page and by donating to the 
team at www.classy.org/team/343333! There’s still time and 
we are so close to our goal.

in preventing hearing loss and other complications from diabetes is to control your blood 
sugars. Diet, exercise, and appropriate medications all play a role in keeping your blood 
glucose within a healthy range. Educate yourself and see your physician as recommended!

Fourth of July Parade and Fireworks
 Westlake’s annual Fourth of July Parade and Fireworks will return in 2021 for all to 
enjoy! The parade will begin after 1 p.m. so as not to conflict with Sunday religious services. 
It will depart from Burneson Middle School on Dover Center Road before proceeding onto 
Hilliard Blvd. and traveling east to Clague Park. To find out about specific meet-up times for 
parade walkers and vehicles, as well as how to register as a participant or a vendor, visit the 
City’s website at www. cityofwestlake.org/684/4th-of-July-Parade-and-Fireworks.

Westlake in Bloom
 There is still time to enter your home, business or institution in the 2021 Westlake 
in Bloom Competition. Entry is free and can be done online or by mail. Entry forms 
can be downloaded at www.cityofwestlake.org/588/ Westlake-in-Bloom or picked up at 
Westlake City Hall, Porter Library, or these Westlake garden centers: Cahoon Nursery, 
Dean’s Greenhouse and Gale’s Westlake Garden Center.
 The deadline to enter is Friday, June 25, at 5 p.m. All entrants will receive an invita-
tion to the awards ceremony in August. Please spread the word on social media by using 
the hashtag #WestlakeInBloom.

City of Westlake Events

Jan and friends celebrate his run!
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The Westlake High School Marching Band - Photo submitted by Amy Havelka

Maddie Primrose and her dog Barley - Photo sub-
mitted by Kelly Primrose

A 1930s Westlake fire truck rolls down Hilliard Blvd.
- Photo submitted by Amy Havelka

This photo was submitted by Katherine Booth, showing her 
holding her twin daughters, Kalliopi (left) and Camille (right).

Local military members march down Hilliard Blvd. in the
City of Westlake’s 2021 Memorial Day Parade

- Photo submitted by Amy Havelka

Mayor Dennis Clough waves to the crowd!

The City of Westlake 
would like to thank 
everyone who made 
this year’s Memorial 

Day events very special, 
including the specta-

tors who submitted the 
following photos for 
all to enjoy! It was a 

very special way to kick 
off the post-pandemic 
period that has now 

begun while honoring 
those who made the 

ultimate sacrifice for our 
freedoms.

Photos courtesy of the City 
of Westlake. For more photos 

visit the city Facebook,
www.facebook.com/
cityofwestlakeohio.

Westlake Memorial Day Parade 2021

 Bay Village Foundation had beauti-
ful weather for its 2021 Memorial Day 
Program and honored many deserving 
individuals and organizations.
 Plaque Recipients: Marie Ashmus • James 
H. Cahoon • Michael S. Kalstrom • Alan Paulus
 Grant Recipients: BAYarts • Bay Rockets 
Association • Bay Village Historical Society • Bay 
Village Chapter League of Women Voters • Bay 
Village Branch Cuyahoga County Public Library 
• Normandy PTA • Lake Erie Nature & Science 
Center • Village Project 
• Youth Challenge
 Special thanks to 
Jon Loufman for serv-
ing as MC and to our 
BHS String Quartet: Abi-
gail Cho, Ezra Fleeman, 
Thomas Beckwith, Pat-
rick Melvin and Director 
Carrie Klayman Singler; 
Vocalist: Adam Zeidler 
and Director Devon Gess; Trumpets: Alex Jensen, Adam Ward and Director Darren Allen

Bay Village Foundation Memorial Day
 Each year Bay Village Foundaiton awards scholarships to de-
serving seniors. “We are thrilled to honor 3 phenomenal students 
this year. Please join us in congratulating our 2021 Recipients.”
 Ryan Duffy – Bay Village Foundation T. Richard Martin Scholar-
ship Winner; Morgan Fischer – Bay Village Foundation Scholarship 
Winner; James Lyons – Bay Village Foundation Scholarship Winner

Bay Village Foundation 
Scholarship Winners
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Stay safe, be social and have fun in the comfort of your own car
or bring lawn chairs and sit outside in the fresh air!

Enjoy the full movie sound magic on your own car speakers!!

Beardens Food truck on site for walk up ordering or car delivery.

Super clean on site restrooms available.

Make Your Reservations Today!
*** Limited tickets available *** No substitutions (Sorry, No outside food permitted)

Gates open
at 7:30 pm

Come early for
best space choices.

Movies begin
at 9 pm 

$45 per car Drive-In Movie
Night Ticket includes:

$25 Beardens Food voucher and free popcorn!

19985 Lake Rd., Rocky River  •  www.Beardens.com

Saturday
June 26

Tickets are
Selling Fast!

440-331-7850

CATANZA’S BARBER SHOP

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE

Mon.- Fri.  8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

35682 Detroit Rd. - Avon, OH
440-937-9294 

Full Service Barber Shop

The Gentlemen’s Barbershop

To book an appointment go to Catanzas.com

Walk-Ins Welcome All Day

440-250-9900
Carry-Out

622 Dover Center Road
www.GinasPizzaBayVillage.com

Celebrating Bay Schools

Westerly students enjoyed some special guests toward 
the end of the school year...baby ducks! This little family 

made its home in the courtyard, and when ready, they’ll be 
safely released out the back door to the creek. We hear this 
happens every year at Westerly! Thanks, Mrs. Mason, for 

sharing your photos with us! Westerly PTA

Two weeks ago was the perfect 90 degree day for the students 
of Normandy to have a little cold treat. Thank you Kona Ice 

of Westlake for helping us serve up a little shaved ice.

Happy Last Day to these bus stop buddies!

Happy Last Day for these Normandy
kindergartners and first-grader!

5th Graders in Mrs. Fortunato’s Art Class 
tried out Street Artists chalk-drawing tech-

niques on the last day of school.

Westlake Porter 
Library Events

 Mondays, June 14 and 28 (9-
9:30 a.m.) Yoga with Ms. Jen! – Calm 
your body, mind, and spirit in this yoga 
class taught by Ms. Jen, certified Yoga 
instructor! Dress for the weather and 
bring your own mat/towel and water 
bottle as we will be in-person OUTSIDE 
weather permitting. Up to grade 1. 
If we cannot meet in-person, we will 
meet on Zoom. Staff will make every 
effort to notify you in a timely manner 
if that’s the case. Zoom invites will be 
sent to all registered attendees only if 
we will not be meeting in person. Reg-
istration begins one week before each 
session. Please register every person 
that will be attending, including chil-
dren and adults. At this time, caregivers 
must stay with their child(ren) during 
the programs. Masks are required for 
anyone ages 2 and up.
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27100 Knickerbocker Road, Bay Village   |   (440) 871-3234   |   www.KnickerbockerApartments.org

 62 & Older
 Pet Friendly
 Efficiencies & 1 Bedrooms
 Senior Transportation Available
 Independent Living
 Resident Activities
 Affordable Shopping Nearby
 On-Site Eliza Jennings Health Clinic

24 Hour Emergency Service     Live-In Manager

Rent Includes: All Utilities & Senior Cable

Westlake Baseball Field Ribbon Cutting
continued from page 1

Westlake Police Captain Gerald VogelWestlake School District Supt. Scott GogginWestlake Mayor Dennis M. CloughWestlake School Board Member John Finucane

Barbershop Quartet, Akron Derbytown ChorusBoy Scout Troop 225 Color Guard

John Finucane (center) takes his turn at bat at the beautiful new
Clague Park Baseball Complex.

 The restroom and concession building has the architectural flair of buildings located in the National Parks. High-
lights include timber framing, a standing seam metal roof and masonry construction, so they can stand the test of time. 
Westlake is also providing all the modern-day conveniences, like running water with automated toilets and faucets.
 Parking will also no longer be a problem for the fields or the playhouse. The parking lot has been expanded, and 

additional lighting has been added for the riveting evening perfor-
mances at the Clague Playhouse. The parking lot is also connected 
to the ballfields via an ADA-accessible concrete walkway from the 
cars to the bleachers.

Photos by Robert Rozboril, City of Westlake

Ceremonial First PitChes

 Earlier this month, Auditor of State 
Keith Faber announced that Bay Village 
City School District received the Auditor of 
State Award for its clean audit reports for 
the fiscal year ended 2020.
 The State Auditor’s office shares infor-
mation as far back as 2014, and Bay Village 
Schools has received the Ohio Auditor of 
State Award every year since 2014, except 
for 2017, so six of the last seven years.
 “We are elated to share this wonder-
ful news with our stakeholders, as it takes 

an entire district to win an award like this,” 
said Meghan Rohde, Treasurer for Bay Vil-
lage Schools. “We strive to provide the best 
financial reporting to our local and state 
communities.”
 The Auditor’s office presents the Au-
ditor of State Award to local governments 
and school districts upon the completion of 
a financial audit.
 Read the full story online at www.
TheVillagerNewspaper.com

Bay Village City School District Receives
‘Ohio Auditor of State’ Award’
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New Items Arriving Daily
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We drove in here and I said this is serenity, 
this is just a beautiful place. When I moved 

here I didn’t think this would be my 

residence, I thought I would just stay 

here a couple of years but this is home.

-Nell, The Normandy Resident 

”

“

Contact Us by Calling

(440) 333-5401

Learn More About the Facility at

TheNormandy.com

$1,000 off  each month for the f irst three months 
or waive the community fees!

NOW OFFERING:

Everybody here is so friendly, and welcoming.

Cleveland Metroparks  completed major improvements 
at Huntington Beach with the opening of The Noshery, an 
all-new expanded concessions building as well as the ad-
joining Sunset Picnic Plaza that overlooks Lake Erie.

The new amenities are part of the now com-
plete Huntington Reservation Enhancement 
Project that also included restoration of the his-
toric Water Tower and a new ADA accessible re-
stroom and changing facility.

“We’re thrilled to complete the Huntington 
Reservation Enhancement Project and make one 
of our oldest park reservations more accessible 
and welcoming in time for Memorial Day week-
end,” said Cleveland Metroparks CEO Brian M. 
Zimmerman. “The Noshery and Sunset Picnic 
Plaza pay homage to Huntington Reservation’s 
historic charm and offer new ways for guests to 
take in spectacular views of Lake Erie.”

The Noshery brings back the historic feel of 
the pagoda-style building that first served visi-
tors at Huntington many decades ago. The new 
concession building features made-to-order fare 
such as the braided soft pretzel, nosh salad and 
crispy walleye sandwich as well as Honey Hut ice 

Cleveland Metroparks Opens The Noshery and Sunset Picnic Plaza at Huntington Beach

cream. The Noshery will also offer cocktails and craft beer from several Ohio-based brew-
eries for guests to enjoy in the Sunset Picnic Plaza. The Noshery officially opened  May 28. 
Summer hours will be Wednesday through Sunday from noon to 9 p.m.

The Sunset Picnic Pla-
za was constructed by proj-
ect partner Ground Works 
Land Design, the award-
winning Westlake-based 
design firm. The Sunset Pic-
nic Plaza offers the perfect 
spot to take in breathtaking 
views of Lake Erie. With a 
fire pit, picnic tables, arbor 
and Adirondack chairs, the 
4,200-square-foot Plaza 
provides a perfect place 
to enjoy the sunset with a 
meal, ice cream or beverage 
from The Noshery.

Bay Village Mayor Koomar and
Brian Zimmerman

Brian Zimmerman, CEO Cleveland Metroparks (with scissors)
welcomed dignitaries to the ribbon cutting at The Noshery.

Joe Stark and Tony Nasrallah, Ground Works Land Design
with Brian Zimmerman celebration their creation.

Yummy delights at The Noshery.
For more photos visit www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com
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 The Avon/Avon Lake 
VFW Post 7035 hosted a 
solemn Memorial Day Cer-
emony on Monday, May 31, 
2021, at 10:00 am at Avon’s 
Veteran’s Memorial located 
behind the Avon Post Office. 
A large audience of several 
hundred residents turned out 
to pay tribute to those who 
made the ultimate sacrifice 
for our freedoms. 

Avon Memorial Day 2021

For more photos visit
www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com

 JOSEPH R. SCALETTA
 September 08, 1946 – May 29, 2021
 On May 29, 2021 Joe, 74, was surrounded by his fam-
ily as he gave up his position as “King of the Mat” to his 
12-year battle with kidney cancer. Joe was born in Cleve-
land, Ohio on September 8, 1946 to John and Edith (Ethel) 
Scaletta (nee Curphey). He grew up in Cleveland and grad-
uated from John Adams High School in 1965.
 In 1973, he met the love of his life, Leslie (nee Sala-
donis) Scaletta at a wrestling tournament. He knew im-
mediately he “got himself a good one” and nine months 
later they were married. They have celebrated forty-seven 
years of marriage. Together they had four amazing chil-
dren: Jonelle (Tom) Sear of Avon, Ohio; Amanda (Matt) 
Barnes of Galena, Ohio; Michael (Melissa) Scaletta of 
Avon, Ohio; and Giovanna (Myles) Bremke of Henrietta 
Township, Ohio. He is also survived by his sister Gayle 
Spadaro, of Avon, Ohio.
 Joe is survived by ten grandsons and one grand-
daughter; Tommy, Ethan, and Elliott Sear; Nathan, Charlie, 
Frankie and Matthew Barnes; Joey and Luciana Scaletta; 
John and Daniel Bremke. His grandchildren called him 
“Pa” and loved spending time with him and learned their 
love of fishing, wrestling and “sh*t starting” from him.

Joseph Scaletta, 74, Noted Developer, Educator and Coach
 Throughout his life Joe had many hobbies including 
fishing, water fowlhunting, traveling, and gardening. He 
passed many of these passions to his children and grand-
children. Joe and Leslie spent much of their married life in 
Avon, Ohio. The last ten years they resided six months a 
year on Kelleys Island, Ohio and six months of year on Don 
Pedro Island, Florida.
 One of his proudest achievements was graduating 
from Ohio University with a Bachelors and Masters in 
Education. While a member of the Ohio University wres-
tling team, he became a student of the sport and developed 
lifelong friends. Joe’s passion for wrestling continued after 
college as he began teaching and coaching. He coached at 
Columbia High School and Bay Village High School. His 
Bay Village Team won a state title in 1972 and state runner 
up in 1976. In 2010, Joe was inducted into the Bay Village 
High School Athletic Hall of Fame and in 2019 was induct-
ed in the National Wrestling Hall of Fame as an Outstand-
ing Citizen.
 In 1979, Joe decided to leave coaching and teaching 
to join his friend and mentor, Howard Ferguson, in real 
estate.  In 1991, Joe formed his own company, Scaletta 
Development Corporation (SDC). His developments and 
home building were awarded over 150 awards from various 

associations.
 Joe served on many 
boards including the 
Avon Board of Educa-
tion, Leadership of Lo-
rain County, Northcoast 
Home Builders Asso-
ciation and Ohio Home 
Builders Association.
 In 2015, Joe and 
Leslie founded the Ohio 
Chapter of Reel Recov-
ery and have since raised 
$100,000 for the organi-
zation.  Reel Recovery is 
a national nonprofit that 
conducts 3-day fishing 
retreats for men who have cancer at no cost to the partici-
pants.
 Joe and his family would like to thank Dr. Brian Rini, 
former Cleveland Clinic Oncologist and “Dr.” Laura Wood 
RN, MSN, OCN of the Cleveland Clinic for their outstand-
ing care which extended his life beyond expectations.

(Courtesy Miscencik Funeral Home).

Honoring those who gave allScouts pay tributeKerry Barvinicek salutes the fallen

21-gun saluteAvon Veteran’s Memorial

Remembering those who sacrificedHonoring our fallenMoment of reflectionMayor Jensen
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Cremation or Burial $935
216-221-3380

malloymemorial.com

Find Local Professionals
in Cleveland, Ohio

440-899-9277
Villagerpaper@gmail.com

Your ad will be online at ClevelandPros.net

TRANSMISSIONS

Transmission
Tune-up

$129.95Starting
at

LaGranGe - (440) 355-6500
417 N. Center Street

eaStLake
(440) 953-3771

eLyria
(440) 322-2010

Call 440-899-9277

IT WORKS!
Perfect for

limited advertising 
budgets

Starting at $15 per ad!

IT  WORKS
Perfect for

Limited Advertising
Budgets

Starting at $15 per ad

Call 440-899-9277

GARAGES LAWN CARE

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

ClevePros
$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

ClevePros

INSURANCE

EilEEn REigERt
Avon Lake

440.933.6215
Eileen@EileenReigert.com

WATERPROOFING

NB
Enterprises, Inc.

216-251-6500
Neat • Clean • Insured & Bonded

Basement
Waterproofing

GUTTERS

Seamless Gutters
Residential & Commercial
Leaf Protection Available

Call John Monde
216-906-1448

MASONRY PLUMBING

CLEANING

TREE SERVICE

WIEMELS-HIROS
PLUMBING CO.

Serving Western Cuyahoga County Since 1940
HOME REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Plumbing • Sewer • Water • Gas

Lic.# 19482 • Lic# 26607
16419 Lorain Ave., Cleveland
216-251-3283

MAID TO 
ORDER

440-835-5036
25+ Years • Offices • Homes

MASONRY
Specializing in

Brick Masonry / Brick Steps
Installation - Tuck Pointing

Repair & Restoration
- Insured -

440-899-9067
440-653-0048

HEATING / AIR

a-1 HeatinG & 
air COnDitiOn Co.

440-871-0000

Furance • Boiler  
• Central AC

Jeff Spinelli
Tree Service & Stump Grinding

440-892-5162    440-225-6467
Serving Westshore Area for 25 Years

• Aerial Truck Service
• Removals
• Shrub Removal & Pruning

• Pruning
• Crane Service
• Snowplowing

LAWN CARE

Weekly Mowing Service
Landscape Design & Installation

Hardscape Patios & Pergola’s
Gregg Goodwin

440.617.9273 • gregg.shoreline@gmail.com

2 CAR GARAGE
starting at $9,999.

3 Season Room, Shed, 
or Deck

1-800-228-1329
WWW.ONEDAYGARAGE.COM

Custom Built Garages

WEST SHORE BLUES: THE BEST Of THE BEaTS

Formal Escort for WWII Vet

World War II Hero and Westlake resident Emory Crowder was 
able to return home after being hospitalized recently. Westlake 
Police officers escorted and assisted the 97 year old to his resi-
dence. Thank you to University Hospitals St. John Medical Cen-
ter for assisting with his quick recovery. Get well soon, and thank 
you for your service to our country!

Crocker Park Security Honored
The 2 private se-
curity guards at 
Crocker Park that 
helped Westlake 
Police officers 
identify a female 
who threatened a 
citizen with a hand-
gun were recog-
nized recently for 
their great team 
work. The accurate 

information they relayed to officers was instrumental in locating 
and eventually apprehending the suspect after she fled the scene 
in a vehicle. Allied Security, Westlake Police and Stark Enter-
prises presented Damarius Dorta and Jennifer Ammons with a 
small token in appreciation for a job well done. “Our partnership 
keeps safe those who work, shop and live at Crocker Park,” said 
Westlake Police.

Nine Years for Westlake-Bay Hit-Skip Driver

A Cleveland woman 
arrested for several hit-
skip attempts in Bay 
Village and Westlake in 
April of 2020 has been 
sentenced to a minimum 
of nine years in jail.

Shayla Harris, 25, 
was sentenced Monday 
in the Cuyahoga County 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the serial hit and run 
incidents in Westlake 
and Bay Village.

Harris was sen-
tenced to 9 to 13 ½ years 
in prison for hitting four people and two dogs on three different 
days in April. 2020. She will not be eligible for parole until at least 
nine years have been served.

The incidents took place in the Cahoon Road -Caroline 
Circle areas of Westlake and Bay.

Engine Block Ejected in Crash
A vehicle struck a utility pole at 3:20 a.m. at Hilliard and 

St. Ives in Westlake on June 1 with such force that the engine 
block was ejected! Investigation revealed that the operator had 
been traveling W/B on Hilliard and struck a deer in the roadway.  
The vehicle then struck the pole with such force that the engine 
block of the Volkswagen ejected from the vehicle and ended up 
in the roadway.  Officers searched the area, including the nearby 
woods, for the operator with no luck.  Follow-up that night and the 
next day with the family of the registered owner resulted in the 
confirmation that the driver was unharmed.  The 26yo Lakewood 
resident was charged with hit skip.

Blame it on the Vitamins!  
On June 3  at 4:20 p.m.,  a concerned person called West-

lake Police and reported a black Hummer that was driving reck-
lessly on Center Ridge Rd.  While officers were looking for the 
car, another citizen reported being almost struck by the same 
SUV.  The described vehicle was stopped on Center Ridge at 
Forest Parkway.  The operator, a 41yo North Ridgeville resident, 
appeared intoxicated.  When the officer asked if he was on medi-
cations that would affect his speech and movements, the driver 
replied that he took vitamins! The man was field tested and ar-
rested for OVI.  At the WPD jail the driver tested over 4 times the 
legal limit by breath.  He was placed under a suspension and 
cited with OVI and traffic charges.  

LOCK YOUR CARS!
During the morning hours of June 4, Westlake Police took 4 

reports of vehicles being entered during the overnight hours.  The 
vehicles, all reported to be unlocked, had been parked in resi-
dential driveways on Kilgour, Savannah, Bradley Rd and Falkirk.  
Items taken included a backpack with a computer and medica-
tions.  Citizen surveillance showed that 2 persons were walking 
through the neighborhoods at around 3:30 a.m.  The suspects 
have not been identified at this time.  

SUMMER LUNCHES
Cuyahoga County Public 

Library will provide FREE grab-
and-go lunches from the Great-
er Cleveland Food Bank for 
kids ages 18 and under, while 
supplies last. A nearby location 
will be  North Olmsted Branch, 
27403 Lorain Road, 12 - 1 p.m.
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The Villager’s

Ad BlAster
Serving Westlake, Avon, Bay Village, Avon Lake, North Ridgeville and Rocky River

Free

Print, Digital, Social….The Best of  All Worlds! Reach 100,000 customers this month! June, 2021

©

The Villager’s Ad Blaster - Facebook and phone optimized, print and blast editions means more readers! Call (440) 899-9277
for our low, low prices and reach many, many readers. Or email Info@TheVillagerNewspaper.com

Anthony Alberino, Owner
Ask us about our Patented S-Curve
Micro-Mesh, keeps out ALL Debris
and allows Maximum Water Flow

CALL TODAY & RECEIVE
SAME AS CASH FINANCING

440-671-7112   thegutterboys.com

WITH THE #1 MICRO-MESH GUARD ON THE MARKET!

END !GUTTER
CLEANING 

$500 OFF
Expires 6/27/21. Terms and restrictions apply. With this coupon only. Not
valid with any other offers. Ad must be mentioned. Coupon Code: ADBL06

Whole house Installs
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 Of course we would like to remind you
of all the services available here at
Tire Choice, not only do we perform

Oil Changes and Tire Replacement,
our ASE Certified technicians

can perform all Factory Scheduled
Maintenance, Alignments, Suspension, 
Brakes, Heating and Cooling systems,

Tune ups, Engine Diagnostics
and all other major repairs.

Welcome
Tire choice

AuTo Service cenTer

Mention this ad & get
$25 off of $100
$50 off of $250

or
$100 off of $500Schedule Your Appointment Today

440-892-1411
Stop in and see us today at your new

Tire Choice Bay Village, 609 Dover Center Rd.

Monro is pleased to announce we have joined forces with Tire Choice!
With nearly 1,300 stores nationwide we have you covered!

You will still see all the friendly faces your use to seeing at the Bay Village location!

We take great pride in our work and our number
one priority is keeping you safe on the road.

We insure that by providing a 32 Point inspection with every service,
keeping you up to date with your vehicle at all times.
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 Welcome Amigos!
 At Don Ramon authentic Mexican Restau-
rant & Cantina within Savannah Commons at 
Bradley and Detroit Roads in Westlake, you will 
be treated like one of the family!
 “We named this restaurant, Don Ramon, af-
ter my father,” said owner Mario Magana. “We 
want our guests to feel like they are part of the 

family, too!”
 Since coming to the United States in 1991, 
Mario has taken pride in offering dishes and rec-
ipes that are true to the authentic tradition.
 “Thank you to all our customers,” said Mario. 
“We are very grateful for the support we have re-
ceived from the community.”
 From lunch specials to burritos, delicious 

combos and Especialidades del Rancho, the 
phrase ‘Welcome Amigos’ rings true at Don Ra-
mon Mexican Restaurant & Cantina at 30610 
Detroit Road in Westlake.
 Check out their daily lunch specials and 
drink specials.
 Phone (440) 835-6935.

Serving Liquor 7 Days a Week!
Dine-In / Carryout Prepared Fresh Daily

Family Owned
& Operated

Gift Certificates
Available

www.DonRamon-GranFiestaMex.com   30610 Detroit Rd.   440-835-6935

Welcome Amigos!

Don Ramon
Mex Westlake

AdditionalParking inthe Back

VN

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed.
One coupon per table per party. Not valid
w/any other offers or special of the day.

Not valid on alcohol. Exp 7-15-21.

Any Purchase
of $30 or More

$6.00 
Off

VN

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed.
One coupon per table per party. Not valid
w/any other offers or special of the day.

Not valid on alcohol. Exp 7-15-21.

Any Purchase
of $50 or More

$10.00 
Off

VN

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed.
One coupon per table per party. Not valid
w/any other offers or special of the day.

Not valid on alcohol. Exp 7-15-21.

Purchase of
Any 2 Lunches

$3.00 
Off

VN

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed.
One coupon per table per party. Not valid
w/any other offers or special of the day.

Not valid on alcohol. Exp 7-15-21.

Any Purchase
of $20 or More

$4.00 
Off

*After Tax*

*After Tax*

*After Tax*

*After Tax*

Father’s Day
Special

$10 Gift
Certificate

Buy 2 Entrees &
2 Drinks & Receive a

Not available with
any other offer.
Expires 7/15/21.

June 20th

Happy 
Hour

Monday to Friday
2 – 6 p.m.

Lime Margaritas Only
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Let us know what we can do for you. Call today.

A1 Bonds is a licensed surety bonding broker agency located in Cleveland, Ohio.
We write almost all types of surety bonds from bail bonds, court bonds,

permit bonds, and license bonds to large commercial and contractor bonds.

A1 Bonds LLC
Lakeside Place, 1220 West 3rd St., Room 180, Cleveland, Ohio  44113 • www.a1-bonds.com

(216) 781-2221 • (800) 367-2221 • (216) 781-1022 fax • a1bondservice180@yahoo.com

AVAILABLE 
24/7!

Misc.
Lottery Bonds • Lost Instrument Bond • Auctioneer Bond

Telephone Solicitor • Wage & Welfare • Workers Compensation

Errors & Omission
Notary Public E&O • Signing Agent E&O

Tax Preparer E&O

Fidelity Bonds
Dishonesty Bond • Janitorial Services

Pension Trust (ERISA)

Contractor Bonds
Bid Bond • Material Bond/Supply Bond

Payment/Performance Bond

License & Permit Bonds
Motor Vehicle Dealer • Cosmetology Schools
Mortgage Broker • Driving Training School

Court/Judicial Bonds
Probate/Fiduciary • Replevin (Appeal)

Supersedeas • Receiver

Our philosophy is simple: to offer our customers the most competitive rates along with fast, accurate and friendly customer
service. Whether you need a small title bond, a large contractor bond, or a bail bond, you’ve come to the right place.

We are more than a Bail Bond Company!
We can help you through all your bonding needs.

We Pay Top Dollar for
Unwanted Cars & Trucks

Euclid Towing

Contact
Mike O.
216-835-9805
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•	3	Year/36	Month	Warranty,
	 	 Best	in	the	Business

•	Free	Loaner	Vehicles

•	Valet	Parking

•	ASE	Certified	Master
	 	 Technicians

•	Financing	Options	Available

•	Contact-Free	Check	In’s
	 	 &	Pick-Up’s	Available

28820	Lorain	Rd,	North	Olmsted,	OH

(440)	734-1413
www.WeberAutomotive.com

Serving the Community
for 26 Years

Honest & Fair expert auto repair

Thank you Avon High School National Art Honor Society and AP Studio Art students for re-
painting and  sprucing up Safety Town behind the Avon BOE admin offices.

We look forward to welcoming our incom-
ing Kindergartners and those who missed out 
on Safety Town last year due to the pandemic. 
#AvonInspires

Information courtesy of the City of Westlake, 
www.CityofWestlake.org

Most of us are guilty of putting something in our curb-
side recycling bins that actually belongs in the trash. There 
are a few things to remember when determining whether 
something belongs in your recycling bin, in the trash or 
whether there is an alternative way to have it recycled. 

Shannon of the Westlake Service Department offers 
a clear overview of what can and cannot be recycled (and 
why) in a short PSA video available on the “Recycling” page 
on the City’s, www.cityofwestlake.org/457/Recycling, 
and for video-on-demand streaming via the Westlake Com-
munity Access Channel.

Each Rumpke recycling cart issued by the City of 
Westlake includes a sticker that shows a list of the five 
categories of recyclables accepted as part of the City’s 
Curbside Recycling Program. You may also find informa-
tion about recycling in Cuyahoga County by visiting www.cuyahogarecycles.org.

What Belongs in Your 
Curbside Recycling Bin?

Happy June Avon!
Come visit Graffiti Wearhouse and say thanks for partnering up again with their favorite Avon art-

ist, Kerry Barvincak...this time to donate some cool new artwork at Avon Safety Town.... “well, to be 
honest, Kerry handled all the artwork, we just added the Police and Fire decals......”  #avonsafetytown

Avon Safety Town

Congratulations to Avon State Track Medalists
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Schedule an appointment today.

440-438-3401
815 Crocker Rd., Suite 8 • Westlake

HearSci.com

FREE Hearing Screening & Hearing aid
TeST DRiveS foR NeW PaTieNTS

Home of the 5-YEAR Hearing aid Comprehensive Care Plan
IOS is a registered trademark of Cisco Technology, Inc. Android is a trademark of Google LLC. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc.

Technology that works effortlessly, automatically and seamlessly helps to make
our lives easier. Paradise hearing aids allow you to enjoy all the

wonders of sound with these helpful features:
•	 Unrivaled	sound	quality

•	 Personalized	noise	canceling

•	 Universal	connectivity	to	iOS®,	Android™

	 and	billions	of	Bluetooth	devices

•	 Pairing	up	to	eight	devices	and	connecting
	 to	two	devices	simultaneously,	Paradise
	 provides	total	connectivity

•	 New	Tap	Control	for	easy	access	to
	 Bluetooth	functions

Combine that with a powerful rechargeable battery and the ability to directly connect and stream phone calls, music, TV
and more to both ears – all in one device. Rediscover the joy of communication with friends, colleagues and loved ones.


